Introduction
For civil aircraft, system safety assessment (SSA) is a very important approach to validation & verification of its design & operation. Moreover, SSA had been defined as a compulsive method shown in AC25.1309-1A [1] for compliance of FAR25.1309 using SAE ARP4761 [2] and SAE ARP4754 [3] .
FHA (Functional Hazard analysis), defined in process of SSA in Ref [1, 2, 3] , is usually used as a powerful tool for hazard analysis & assessment. Always results of FHA is shown as a table list, sampled in the following Table 1 . For a certain function in FHA, there must be some descriptions for risk induced by its failure, and the failure maybe malfunction, fault, error or other failure modes. And for a certain failure mode of a certain function, there should be a detailed analysis and shown in a certain row of FHA table. In designing civil aircraft, for a certain risk induced by a certain function, some kinds of hardware & software had been designed and finally a certain configuration appeared, maybe including some different systems. Then the completed design road has been obtained, by starting from FHA and ending to a certain configuration of civil aircraft. For pilots' stimulus & operation, whether in common flight or in emergency condition, there must have some programs need to complete by pilots during flying. So, pilots' operating programs should and must be defined and designed together with aircraft physical configuration.
In fact, during analysis of FHA, some pilots' stimulus & operations should be considered. In some risk condition induced by some function failure, pilots' operation should be inevitable needed to define and design for making sure the risk description is really exist and correct to describe the flight condition, which is a kind of necessary verification method for aircraft airworthiness safety. Moreover, those pilots' stimulus & operations, together with aircraft physical configuration, should be frozen to transfer from aircraft designer to pilots of airlines. And pilots should attend special course to grasp whole of those operating programs, which means some implicit meanings that: 1) those operating programs pilots needed should be designed to fit for common pilots; 2) those operating programs pilots needed can be stimulated and used, accurately and correctly and completely, by pilots; and 3) those operating programs pilots needed must be verified to affect aircraft flight safety following by the results of FHA. Furthermore, for the point of airworthiness compliance, the implicit meaning of (1) is done to validated and verified for compliance of FAR25.1302; and the implicit meaning of (3) is done to validated and verified for compliance of FAR25.1309. While, the implicit meaning of (2) is always to analyze and regard as human factor's reliability, which means pilots' accurate and correct and complete operation coarsely and separately, the process of pilots' stimulation from those operating program is regarded as a 0-1 switch response and must be happen. Then this analysis of pilot's stimulus is omitted rudely.
In real, human' stimulus, from view of psycho-physics, is not always 0-1 switch response. Although pilots are chosen by special psycho process, this stimulus reliability is not always 1 in engineering application. We know that there has stimulus-response law, named as Weber-Fechner Law; the formula is shown in Equ.1 in the following. Also, there has a stimulus threshold to make people feel its existence, and different stimulus, such as light, smell, shape & position, sound, touch and so on, has different thresholds.
where S means perception factor, K is constant, and I stands by physical stimulus factor. It is common knowledge in physiology but, unfortunately, not so well known in aviation. Several features of the W-F law are important to flight operations. First, any stimulus (yoke pressure) which is constant will fade from perception over a very short time. A pilot who is flying in an out-of-trim condition will soon lose the ability to perceive applying any elevator pressure at all. The out-of-trim condition becomes the new zero; the pilot cannot trim it off, because they do not perceive that it is there. Secondly, a constant stimulus (i.e., steady backpressure to compensate for being out-of-trim) will elevate the just-noticeable-difference. If the pilot is holding a constant 20 lbs. Back pressure, the minimum pressure change he or she can feel on the yoke is now 2.8 lbs., in any direction. Every attempt to make a "small" input will become a "small" input plus 2.8 lbs. of additional pressure that the pilot has no way to know is being applied. The result is over-controlling; small, precise inputs are impossible.
So, pilots' stimulus reliability should not be omitted and should be considered and discussed in aircraft design. In this present paper, this factor is introduced into aircraft design process of SSA, especially in Process of FHA in SSA, which will give a new roadmap for compliance of FAR25.1309.
Reliability of Pilots' Stimulus
Pilots' stimulus can be induced by as some ways in the following: 1) light; 2) smell; 3) shape& position; 4) sound; 5) touch, and 6) others.
And according to psycho-physics, different stimulus way has different parameter in W-F Law. Then, when risk condition of FHA happened, pilots' response process can be defined as followed 5 steps:
 Step 1: risk condition of FHA happens;  Step 2: one or more special ways to stimulate pilots;  Step 3: pilots find and perceive those special stimulus;  Step 4: pilots realized stimulation and accept mental-level responses;  Step 5: according to those mental-level responses, pilots have to do some physical-level responses to fit for flight safety. In those steps, step 1 is the root cause for this present paper's discussion; and there have so many factors to effect step 2, and these factors come from aircraft design ideas; those two steps is not considered in this present paper.
Then, in engineering theory, for the condition of that there has n kinds of stimulus shown in Step 2, simultaneously, the total reliability induced by different stimulus should be divided into two steps, first, different stimulus should be concerned and give those n stimulus a decision of become n stimulus into n sequences according to other cause & conditions; secondly, those each one of n sequences stimulus should be done by different pilots' operations. This process can be shown in Fig.1 in the following. For this human consideration process, its reliability can be defined as R 1 . While, we can make a global-level discuss for step 3 using W-F Law, shown in Equ.1. For simplification, in Equ.1 can be regarded as 1 when analyzing its effect principle & applying roadmap. On the other hands, W-F Law is found in 19 century, and till now there have so many revised & advanced version developed for W-F law, but the relationship between stimulus factor and response factor is still logarithm. Then for simple application, we still use Equ.1, shown in Fig.2 , for this paper's discussion.
According to psychophysics, S 2 , S 1 , I 2 ,I 1 , in Fig.2 , means that the stimulus threshold and a common person's response threshold, respectively. Then the interval [I 1 ,I 2 ] is the stimulus threshold people can be found and perceived, and the interval [S 1 ,S 2 ] is the people response threshold.
And step 4 is a pure psychic medicine topic, which can be used as a psychic standard for choosing pilots in aircraft engineering. For choosing pilots, psychic standard is more serious and complex than choosing standard of other people, which can be regard that the stimulus interval [I 1 Step.1: Stimulus No. 3 Step Organization of From view of reliability engineering theory, pilots' choosing standard will make pilots stay a required level of reliability to response any flight stimulus. Then we can give a constant for this required level of reliability, R 2 . And, considering that reliability of one pilot is different from others, R 2 is the mean value of normal distribution, which can be assumed in engineering, seen in Equ.2.
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(2) Where N(·) stands by normal distribution; EL is ergonomics level of the object pilots need to meet, can be assumed as a constant; and R(·) is reliability function, which means that the pilots' stimulus & operation reliability in a known EL ergonomics level condition. Substituting Equ.1, then we have = ( ) = 1 − (4) Where a and b is constant and can be estimated starting from several collected data from different work environment, using curve fitting or regression analysis. From study in Ref. 4 , EL has been assumed and defined as a constant 150 and then find the most perfect human reliability by varying EL from 140 to 180. In this present paper, considering comparability between aircraft system and ordering-picking system, EL of aircraft system can be defined as a constant, then we can obtain R 2 by Equ.3 & Equ.4.
For step 5, it can be simplified, in engineering application, as a consideration of compliance of FAR 25.1302. When considering this condition in Reliability theory, there should be R 3 for standing by it.
In total, for the above 5 steps, the each-step reliability can be obtained by Table 2 in the following. Then, according to reliability theory, the total reliability R T can be obtained by Equ.5 in the following. 
Discussion & Conclusion
FHA is a complex tool for assess aircraft system safety, its quantitative results need FMEA and FTA, where requires some kinds of reliability data. Pilots' stimulus &operation is important for aircraft flight safety. Pilots' reliability should be considered in validation & verification of aircraft system safety. While pilots' reliability is not only including analysis results of FAR25.1302, but need pilots' stimulus, where should be found and created by psychophysics method. In this present paper, W-F law in psychophysics is introduced into FHA's quantitative analysis, then a new road-map of SSA process is shown here for compliance of FAR25.1309.
